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NEW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
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NEWS LETTER 1 COURT
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
5

When it was brought to his atten
tion that persons claiming to have
"influence” with the State Highway
Department are soliciting firms doing
business with the state, State Director
Beightler released a statement saying:
“ All such claims are fraudulent and
are made in an effort to get money
under false pretenses. There are no
"fixers” for the Highway Depart
ment.
The appointment o f former Ad
jutant General Frank D. Henderson to
be Warden o f the Ohio Penitentiary
' brings to that difficult position a man
with a good public record, and one
who has had long experience in the
Ohio National Guard, with -active
service on the Mexican Border and
in the World -W ar as a major and
lieutenant colonel. He served eight
years as Ohio’s Adjutant General,
under Governors Donahey and White,
both Democrats, and .his appointment
removes 'the Penitentiary from the
political foot-ball division fo r the first
.time in the history o f the institution.
The 448 Ohio banks reporting to
the State Bank Department as o f
June 30, showed resources amounting
t o '*$1,564,869,405, an increase .o f
slightly less than 40,000,000 from De
cember 31, 1938.
Ohio’s tallest stalk o f cos/n, oightcen
feet, six and one-fourth inches, was
one o f the 1178 entries at the state
fair.
It was
grown by Barney
■Rougher, Mariemont, and he was awarded $15 and the Governor Bricker
trophy,
The accident irequency and sever
ity in Ohio industries rose sharply in
July, A report issued by the State
Division o f Safety and Hygiene shows
that during the month, 16,791 injury,
and occupational disease claims, in
cluding 82 fatalities, were filed. This
is 1,363 more claims and 15 more
fatalities than were reported in June.
The U, S. Treasury, in a statement
issued August 28, estimated that
federal, state and local tax collections
represented $114.09 for each man,
woman and child in the country dur
ing the 1938 fiscal year which ended
last June -30, Total tax collections in
that year amounted to $14,811,000,000,
or 21.8 per cent o f the average of
the estimated national income for
calendar years 1937 and 1938. Income
from all sources in the 1938 fiscal year
aggregated $15,992,000,000 with ex
penditures At $18,199,000,000, leav
ing a deficit o f $2,207,000,000. In
‘ the 1932 fiscal year, spending aggre
gated $13,174,000,000, which was
under the 1938 figure by $6,025,000,000.
Span o f life lengthened 17 years
since 1910 in the good old state of
Ohio, according to a recent report o f
the State Director o f Health, Life
expectancy fo r children bora in 1938
and 02 years, compared with 45 years
fo r those born in 1910. The pro
gress in treatment and prevention o f
diseases such aS typhoid, diptheria,
measles and tuberculosis.
Deaths
from typhoid dropped from 1261 in
1910 to only 56 last year, largely
through Improvement o f (sanitation
and waterworks, says the report.
Diptheria d ea th s'in 1910 numbered
474, . compared with 97 in 1938:
measles fatalities dropped from 827
to 178, and tuberculosis, deaths from
7179 to 3028 in the same period.
More evidence that the “ Rainbow
comes down in" Ohio,’*
Six election booth officials in Rocky
River precinct, Guyahoga county,
were discharged August 21, after a 27
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The address, “ Ohio Election Sys
tem," delivered b y Secretary o f State
Earl Griffith before the National
Association- o f Secretaries o f State at
the annual convention held at Con
cord,. New Hampshire, has drawn wide
discussion and much national press
comment, mostly referring’; to Ohio’s
election system as being the most
up-to-date and most satisfactory o f
any o f the states. There have been
many requests for copies Y>f the new
Ohio Election Law and . many Secre
taries o f State have declared their in
tention o f using the Ohio law a s ' a
model in submitting election law jamendments to their various state
legislatures. Secretary ’ Griffith was
named a member o f a special com
mittee on Uniform Election Pro
cedure. The National Association o f
Secretaries o f State is affiliated with
the National Council o f State Govern
ment.
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ADVERTISING IS NKW% AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

DIVORCE SUITS
Divorce, on grounds o f cruelty and
non-support, and restoration to her
maiden name o f Hunter are sought
in a suit filed in common pleas court
by Camilla Harris, minor, by her next
friend, C. R, Hunter, against William
L. Harris. They were married Dec.
10, 1038, at Covington, Ky.

PRICE, $1.50

A

YEAR

| Four New Members Cedarville High School Faculty J CANDIDATES
FILE FOR ALL
LOCAL OFFICES

FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
Foreclosure on mortgaged proper
ties is the object o f two suits filed
by Charles Arbogust, George El Arbogust and Alice K. Arbogust, as|
executors o f the estate o f C. E. Arbo
gust, late o f Xenia.
The executors request judgments
for $3,215 against Carl and Nellie
Buckles, 502 N. Galloway St., and for
$2,232.10 against Jane E .'a n d Free
man Lee, o f Wilberforce, claiming the!
amounts are due the estate on note!
RALPH L. MOON
BEATRICE PYLES
obligations. The Peoples Building*
and Savings Co., claiming a mortgage
Science and Industrial Arts
English and French
interest,, is named co-defendant in the
Graduate frpm Cedarville College
Graduate o f Wilmington College
petition against the Lees. Smith, Mein 1935 with the B. S. in Education
Callister and Gibney are attorneys for i and graduate work at O. S. U. Taught degree and from O. S. U. in 1939 with
the plaintiffs.
4 years in Wayne Township School the A, M. degree. Taugl ■ English
at Lecscreek in Glinton County. He four and one-half years in the New
DIVORCES GRANTED
replaces H. •W. Deem who resigned Moorefield high school in Clark
Three wives have obtained divorce!
County and resigned to accept a
decrees as follows: Elizabeth Massie1
accept the superintendency o f the similar position here. She replaces
from Lacy Massie, on grounds o f wil- |South- Solon Schools. His home is in Mrs. Hazel Edwards who also resign
ful absence; Mabel Jane Kennon from ; Sabina.
ed to- retire from the teaching pro
Fred W. Kennon, on grounds o f gross
______ __________ fession. Miss Pyles is a graduate of
neglect and cruelty, with the plaitiff ,
the local high school and -a resident
restored to her maiden name o f Ed-;
*
*
*
o f this community.
wards; Susan M. Wheeler from E a r l'— . ....... ■ ................... ........ , -----Wheeler, on grounds o f cruelty a n d « M
,
H fim P
gross neglect, the plaintiff being relY ltlH C A A U lU c I T l a U f
stored to her former name o f Ratrie:
R ugs” For Profit
and the defendant barred o f interest in her -real estate.
i
Making o f Home Made Rugs", has1

REV. LINCOLN
GIVES TALK
TO STUDENTS

DOROTHA CORRV

EDWARD J. BAAS

History, Hygiene and Penmanship

Vocal and Instrumental Music

Grades 4, 5, and 6

Graduate o f O. S. U. in 1939 with
Graduated from Cedarville College the degree o f B. S. in Education with
in 1936. Taught the 3rd and 4th majors in vocal and instrumental
grades in the Clifton Elementary music. .He replaces Robert Jr Reed
School during the past 3 years. She who recently resigned here to accept a
resigned her position there to accept similar position at Amsterdam, Ohio.
the local position made vacant b y the His home is in. Columbus.
resignation

of

(Richards).

She graduated from Ce

Wilma

Chenoweth

Gov. Expected To
N am e N ew Board

darville High School in 1932.

Petitions Filed On
Civil Service Law

With the dead line being six o ’clock
Friday evening all petitions fo r vil
lage, township and school offices must
be in the hands o f the Greene County
Board o f Elections.
Due to a change in the law there
will be but one trustee to elect In
November and Meryl Stormont will be
a candidate to succeed himself.
A. R, McFarland will be a candidate
for re-election as township clerk.
In the village, S. C. Wright an
nounces for mayor with the following
council seeking re-election: C. H.
Crouse, C. E. Masters, W. L. Cum
mings, G. H. Hartman, H. H. Brown
and R, T. Nelson, H. A. McLean fo r
marshal; Pierre McCorkell, fo r clerk;
Karlh Bull, for treasurer; J. Lloyd
Confarr and Amos Frame f o r board
o f public affiairs.
On a separate petition is Wm, Marshall for village marshal.
Five candidates are announced fo r
board o f education: John W. Collins,
who is now president o f the board;
Lucile Galloway, C.- T. Ewry, John A.
Davis and Robert W. MacGregor,

Selma Schools To
Hold Flower Show

The new legislation providing fo r a
new W ilberforce board o f trustees is
now effective and Gov. Bricker is ex
pected to name the new board in a
few day's. The governor will appoint
six new members, instead o f five as
formerly, and the A . M. E . Church'
three members.
President D. O.
Walker, an ex officio member o f the
board.
Many members o f the institution
alumni desire a return to th e. old
system o f at least two or three mem
bers o f the board white citizens
chosen independent o f the church.
The claim is that during the days o f
Dr. W. .A. Galloway, Chase Stewart,
attorney, arid other whites, the uni
versity never, knew church faction
troubles and it was in that period the
school made* its greatest gain. " ^
The Governor has not intimated
what his policy will be.
*
'
The university has two divisions,
the collegiate department under con- ,
trol exclusively o f the A . M. E.
Church, and the Normal and In
dustrial, supported financially by the
state. It is the latter that will be
under control o f tho_new hoard to be
appointed by Gov. Bricker.
The recent suit against the univers
ity, along with the indebtedness often
mentioned, concerns the church di
vision o f the school, and not the
Normal and Industrial division.

The Democratic state organization
The children o f Selma School are
"
i been one o f the most profitable handi-j
on Tuesday filed less than 150,000 sponsoring a flower show, Sept. 22, in
APPRAISE ESTATES
<crafts enjoyed by homemakers says j
, signatures for a referendum on the the Selma gymnasium and extend an
Seven estates have been appraised Ruth Radford Bloom, home demoni civil service law passed by the last invitation to their neighboring com
under direction o f probate court as stration a(,en t Profit has been realiz-j
: ... '
|legislature. The measure provided for munities to participate in their show,
follows:
:ed both in giving an opportunity to*
The special exhibits are: Bubble
Estate o f Emma V. E. Stewart:, tocpress ail f i s t i c talent whicK e'vcry! The forty-sixth ammual opening o f
Bouquet; Terraruim, Miniature Gar
gross value, $13,980.37; debts, $524-; woman possesse8 in one degree or |Cedarville College Wednesday, was ndc
*
necessary
.26; administrative Cost; $450; n e t.another Also there has beea a fi„ . marked by a splend.d address by Dr. ^ ^
.............
J den;' Shadow Box; Rare Plane or col
and the peititions will be sent back to lection o f Rare Plants; Cacti collec
value, $13,006.11.
, ancial profit, because, of the oppor-j,11- Lincoln Long pastor o f the Colthe various counties for checking tion; Floating Bauquet; Vegetable or
Estate o f John ,H. Dersch: gross tunit to ^ otherwise dfscarded ma_ hngwood Ave. Presbyterian Church,
valid signatures.
i
Fruit arrangement.
1
0 >*E A A A .
i : ~ 4— A
'
T n m n n
H A i m a n < fA t> n a a f n n m 0 P a .
Toledo,
O.
He
used
fo
r
his
topic
"R
e
value, $5,400; obligations not listed. . terjals tllat collect in every household.
Under
the
Bricker
plan
some
3,600
Other flower . arrangements are
Estate of Cora G. Davis: gross
Clifton .community, in Miami town- diculous Excess” ,and emphasized that
Democrats
were
dropped
from
the
Small Zinnias— 12 blossoms, Gaint
value, $3,200; obligations not listed, j ship has schcduied a series o f lessons "thought, time and money are wasted
state
payroll
and
the
states
expenses
Zinnias,
6 blossoms, Small Marigolds
on things not needed.” He ueed
Estate of Minnie B. Owens, gross through the home demonstration pro
have been greatly reduced without *— 12 blossonis, Large Marigolds—-6
several
proverbs
asja.basis
fo
r
his
ad
value, $3,073,42; obligations not list-'
m Qn jqrt thia subiect o£ Home
'
injury to the public service. Demo blossoms.
dress.
ed<
■y ■ ! Made Rugs. Every woman in that
crats
dropped
were
organized
to
carry
Any
,
size
arrangement
o f dahlias,
“ Find not only your own needs but
Estate o f Catherine Buckels: gross commun;ty is urged to attend. Leson
the
referendum
campaign.
,
nasturtiums,
gladioli,
petunias,
single
find needs in other that you can help,”
valuc, $2,647.71; debts, $2,111.75; ad- sons j wjji be held at Clifton Town
The names o f the petitioners in specimens in dahlias, marigolds, zin
declared
Rev.
Long.
ministrative cost,. $185,10; net value HaH on Thursday) Sept. 14, at 10:30
Ted James, a junior at the college, this section will be published in nias, roses.
$250.56.
1a. m. A covered dish dinner will be
Mixed bouquets—best arrangement.
sang a tenor solo, accompanied by another issue as. announced some
• Estate o f Howard Shook: gross enj oyed at noon. Each person at-j
Miniature bouquets (not over 6 inches
Mrs. Mary C. Markle, who was in weeks ago.
value, $200; obligations paid.
. ] tending is asked to bring a - covered |
high). Arrangement o f flowers with
charge o f music for the program.
Estate o f Charles. L,. Myers: gross dish and her own servicc>
-mirror
as back ground or |under con
Rev. B. N. Adams, o f the Presby
vajue, . $427.43; obligations, $800; net
Arranging designs and selecting
Jamestown
M
ayor
tainer.
Winter bouquets.
terian Church, read the scripture and
value, nothing.
i.suitable color harmonies as well as
Arrangements o f flowers in mixing
[lev. R’. A. Jamieson, o f the United
Died Friday bowl.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
*learning actual stitches for rug con-1
Presbyterian Church, offered prayer.
Frances E. McCray has been named struction will be a part of the lessons,
Entries must be in by noon, Friday,
President W. R. McChcsney presided
Mayor Elden Bailey o f Jamestown
administratrix o f the estate o f Carlj j t rs Nelson Stretcher and Mrs.
Sept. 22.
over the exercises.
died unexpectedly o f heart attack at
L. McCray, late o f Sugarcreek Twp.,j Loujs(, Coleman, the local home counhis home last Friday, while eating
under $1,000 bond.
^
j cdj members are in direct charge o f
his noon meal.
William Smith has been appointed j arrangements for the meetings and
M iss Jessie Sm all •
G. F. Siegler Retires
He hail not been well fo r some time
administrator o f the estate o f William, j j r8 Ru£b Bloom, home demonstraMain Street Given
but, his family had not considered his
I. Smith, late of Xenia, under $3,000, (.jon ngent will teach the lessons,
A s Music Supervisor condition alarming at any time. He is Died Sunday, Following
bond.
_ _____ . • • .
Repairs B y State
Two Y ea r’s Illness
survived by his widow and one daugh
Jessie L. Lutz has been named ad-j
According to a dispatch in a Co
ter, M m Lucille Coe; three Bisters
ministratrix o f the estate o f Mary A.j D a y t o n R e s i d e n t
The State Highway Department
lumbus paper, George F. Siegler,
'Miss Jessie Small, 83, who had
Ellis, late o f Xenia, under $5,000 bond. [
and two brothers. The funeral w ar
under the direction o f Supt. Ritenour
former Cedarvillian, has resigned as
been
ill
fo
r
two
years
following
a
held Tuesday at 10:30 at the Friends
. ------M eets Death In
has been repairing south Main street
head o f the music department o f the
ASKS REMOVAL
Church in Jamestown. Burial took paralytic stroke, died at the home o f and filling the depressions on the
Marietta: public schools and Will re
Mrs. Anna Armstrong, Xenia, at 7
Hearing o f an application seeking!
Traffic Accident tire.
place; in Jamestown Cemetery.
brick paved section which is covered
a. m., Sunday.
removal o f Mrs. Lilly Egbert, Xenia,j
.by
traffic from state roads. The deep
Mr. Siegler taught his first music
The deceased was born in Colum
as executrix o f the estate o f Walter] p au| Rowland, 24, Dayton and
gutter at , Main and Ghillicothe
in the local schools, then at Clifton as CHANGE IN PLACE OF
bus,
November
24,
1855,
and
came
to
J. Baker, late o f 232 W. Church St., Muncic, Ind., resident suffered almost
Cedarville when a young girl aqd streets that has been a source o f in
Xenia, has been assigned for Oct, instant death about two o’clock Wed well asasome rural schools in Clark
FUTURE SOFT BALL GAMES
county.
Leaving
here
he
taught
in
where she received her education. convenience to motorists has been fill
10, in the court o f Ralph Carey, pro nesday morning when the auto in
South
Charleston
and
located
in
She located in Xenia and fo r fifty ed with a patent road mixture to a
bate judge o f Warren County. The which he was a passenger crashed
level that will not retard water flow
The Cedarville Soft Ball Club has
years engaged in the dress making
application was filed by Mrs. Anna into the side o f a Pennsylvania Marietta in 1920, where he has comand
at the same time take up most
been
notified
that
we
cannot
jplaiy
pleled
thirty-six
years
o
f
public
business.
Baker, widow o f the decedent. Baker’s freight at the Columbus st. crossing
o f the shock when automobiles cross
any more Sunday ball games on the
school
service.
estate was valued at $8,135, according in that city.
Seventeen years ago Miss Small re
Mr. Siegler will continue to reside home grounds due to the objection o f turned to Cedarville and has made her the street. to an inventory and appraisal on file
Fred W. Tahsc, 30, Cincinnati, was
one or more persons out o f a thousand
home here ufitil her recent illness.
in Judge Carey’s court. The property the driver of the car and suffered rib in Marietta. Last winter he suffered
or more local citizens. Our Dayton She was a member o f the Second
a
nervous
breakdown
but
his
health
is located principally in Warren fractures and minor cuts. Francis McCouncil Approves
games will be played in Xenia or on
has since improved.
United Presbyterian Church, Xenia.
county.
Garr, 27, Dayton, a passenger asleep
the Yellow Springs diamonds, Watch
T ax R ate F o r 1940
Miss Small is probably one o f the few
in the back seat was thrown into the
the Xenia paper and the Cedarville surviving pupils o f the old frame
MRS. BELL ROBINSON FELL
PAROLE GRANTED
windshield and badly bruised and cut.
Village council Monday evening ap
Herald fo r announcement o f place and
school house that was located on the
Ralph Waldo, 49, London, who was Both were taken to the McClellan
AND BROKE LEFT HIP date, i
proved the tax rate for the village fo r
Columbus pike east o f town before
remanded to jail Aug. 29 to serve hospital for treatment.
the coming year as set b y the County
Cedarville Wonders Softball Club.
there was any school building in the
out a fine o f $50 and costs, levied in
Mrs. Bell Robinson, colored, who
Budget Commission. There will bo
By J. MOORE, Jr.
village.
municipal court for operating a motor
was recently granted a widow Civil
no increase in rates as the only bonds
Sfie is survived by a sister, -Mrs,
vehicle while intoxicated, has been M any Sick H ogs
War pension, fell Tuesday afternoon JAMESTOWN BANKER NAMED
issued were for the new Are equip
Katie
Oakes, o f Columbus, and a
granted a parole by county commis
at her home, suffering a broken left
ment. A change in ether rates en
sioners, with consent o f Judge Dan
Over The County hip. She was taken to a Dayton
AS VILLAGE MAYOR number o f nephews and nieces.
abled council to take care o f the bondB
The
funeral
service
was
held
fron|
M. Aultman.
hospital in the McMillan ambulance,
without increasing the tax rate,
Indigent and unable to pay the fine,
With hogs jumping by leaps and She was found in the yard at her
Robert Moorman, cashier o f the the McMillan Funeral Home, Tuesday
Payment o f the usual bills and ap
the prisoner promised to pay the having reached sight of the ten cent home and was helpless and unable to Farmers and Traders Bank, was afternoon, in charge o f Rev. Benjamin
proval o f committee reports constitut
balance o f the assessment in $5 week mark as a result o f rush buying and. tell how, long she had laid on the named mayor Tuesday night by coun Adams, pastor o f the Cedarville Pres
ed most o f the business, other than
ly installments if released/ This was probably some hording due to the war ground. The pension was granted cil, due to the death o f Mayor Bailey byterian Church. Burial took placo
changing
an electric light at the Main
made a condition o f the parole by scale, there is a rush to veterinarians by Congress at the last session last week. F. ,H. Clark, hardware in Massies Creek Cemetery. ,
and Chillicothe street crossings,
commissioners.
to treat not' only sick hogs but im through a special bill sponsored by merchant, was named to All the coun
mune Well hogs. A week ago hogs Congressman Clarence J. Brown.
cil vacancy, Mr. Moorman will not
MASSIES CREEK W ATER
APPLE CROP W ILL BE
SALE CONFIRMED
slipped near the five cent price but
be a candidate fo r mayor but- will be
Administrator's sale o f property be reached a new high along with su gar-D> A R MEETING AT HOME
on the council ticket fo r re-election.
REACHES LOWEST LEVEL
ABOVE NORMAL THIS YEAR
longing to the Elizabeth Christopher anti flour the past few days.
}
OF MRS. H. A , REINHARD
estate to Lawrence and Vivian
From reports we get the apple crop
GIRL SCOUTS
We doubt If the oldest citizen can
McPherson fo r $1,100 has been ap
The Golden Rule Circle Class o f the
recall the water in Massies Creek be for this section will be above the
The regular meeting o f the Cedar
Pine Cone Patrol will meet Mon ing as low or lower than at present. average for most all Varieties. To
proved by the court.
Methodist Sunday School held tho
regular business and social meeting in Cliff Chapter, D. A. R „ will be held day, after school at the home o f their The first shower o f any size fell for matoes are plentiful considering the
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
the parlors Thursday evening. The Tuesday evening. Sept, 12th at the leader, Mrs. Rcinhard to pass tests.
a short time Monday morning, but dry season and the early potato Crop
Patrol leader and troop officers will with tho high wind and hot sun dur was good with fair prospects fo r late
Perry D. Wickline, N. Detfoit St., president, Mrs. Arthur Cummings, home o f Mrs. II. A. Rcinhard. Miss
school teacher, and Helen Pryde, presided. Mrs. Blanch Stuckey had Carrie Rife Will be the speaker o f the meet later at a special meeting to ing the day its effect was lost.
potatoes.
plan the Scout work f o r the coming
Rogers St.
charge Of the devotions. A short busi evening.
year,
Samuel CaUpp, Yellow Springs, ness session was held, after which
In a group of £4 sets of farm ac
Moisture evaporates from, soil In
Mr. and Mrs, In to R yte and son,
farm er, and Marjorie M, Grinnell, Justin Hartman was the guest speak
counts from one Ohio County in 1988, cleared fields about nine times aa
Yellow Springs, R. R. 1. Rev. Ment- er. He gave a very interesting and Monroe, attended the eoffimeneement
LICENSED TO MARRY
eight showed operating losses of from rapidly as from soil covered With
instructive talk on his trip abroad, exercises at the Ohio State University
zer, Clifton.
A marriage license Whs issued in $1 to $50,28 showed profits under $50, dense forest. Water evaporates from
Sherman W . Oliver, 400 E. Market
Later an ice course was served by last Friday, Sept, 1. Among tho Covington, Ky., Tuesday to Whitfield and only two farms returned their soli In the open-park type o f woods
St., laborer, and Mary L. TomplinsOn, the-committee and a social time was'graduates was
Beatrice
Pyles,
, . Miss
,
^
A Pine*, 80, Ot Cedarville, and Mafie owners a labor income of moro than five times as rapidly as from soil Id
E. Market St.
who received the degree of Master of ^perry* 18, of Miliedgeville, 0 .
enjoyed,
dense woods containing undergrowth,
$t,000,

“
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NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE '
DEPARTMENTS

night# ago that it would bo a sad day
purveys during the past 20 years have
f o r the people o f this country once
been ignored,”
JCABUH BOLL ------------ -- — BPITOB AND PUBLISHER
wo put our fo o t across the sea to en
gage in the European conflict. He
lOHMNUt—Natteoil Editorial JUk c . i Ohio H«w»p»p»r A»«oc.; Miami Valley Vrw* Aaaoc.
Food prices in Ohio's large cities
says we loaned the major countries
dropped an average o f ’ 5.5 per cent
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
countless millions that have not been
during July as compared with July
repaid and at the same time lost our
October 81,1887, as second class matter.
1938, government statistics show.
• • H IM U IIIIItim m um U lH H H U M IU M H M ilU IIIIIH IU lH m M H H H H
prosperity f o r years to come, yet Eng
Meats
were jip slightly higher, eggs
A re you ready to enlist? Few know land and France are at bur door once
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1989
sharply so, being up about 11 per
it hut the New Dealers were all ready more.
,
cent. Most' other foods, were down
fo r war until congress refused to back
W H A T OF THE MEANING OF NEUTRALITY
with
fruits and vegetables carrying
the plan and stood solid fo r neutrality.
(C ontinued F rom F irst P ag e )
A New Yorker visiting in Springthe largest percentage loss, ranging
It matters not at this hour what we think of the situation Months ago Roosevelt ordered the
at home or abroad— for war exists even though Hitler has federal draft machinery, put in order field says his city hss been much dis /oto error in the. recent primary elec to 8.5 per cent.
not formerly declared war. On the Pacific war has existed fo r immediate use, In every atate turbed because the big fair has not tion tabulation was discovered. This
for months with Japan crushing China, yet the former has not capital there are government blanks drawn the crowds from “ out west’ brihgfe the total off election booth Excise taxes collected b y the state
formerly declared war. This country has not yet forgotten the and cards ready for distribution to all as they expected. There are severa officials discharged in Cuyahoga on cigarettes, wine and beer amounted
•World W ar and its horrible results on both sides of the Atlantic. persons between the ages o f 18 and reasons w h y ‘ the fair has not provei county within the last two months up to $642,582 more in the first six
During the closing days of Congress a law was passed de 45. Uncle Sam has all such names the drawing card. First it receive! to 362, None o f the discharged months o f 1939 than in the same
claring that the people of this country wanted neutrality. following the last census. The trade unfavorable publicity or propagand ifficials can again enter the state months o f 1938, according to a ta b u 
lation made by State Treasurer Don
There was dispute about that for more than a million letters treaty between the New Deal and that sickened many people. What i. service in similar positios.
Ebrigt. The increase was from $7,deluged both members of congress and the White House. It England. It is this trade treaty that new to New Yorkers has not proved
iyas not the kind of neutrality Roosevelt wanted but is was Roosevelt fought to defend when he interesting to the country at large. The Federal Census Bureau re 682,560 to $8,225,142.54.
fair is outstanding in every re
Freshman registrations at Ohio
what the public wants.
s urged congress to back his “ cash and The
spect compared to other shows o f like ported August 26 that Ohio is spend- j State University for the fall quarter
Under this same law Roosevelt in his official position on carry” plan. Congress refused fo l nature. It may be more lavish than ing more than three times as much
Monday issued his manifesto as to our neutrality. Moreover lowing l'eceipt o f more than a million the national income would permit at for general governmental functions, passed the 2300 mark on August 26,
it carries the provision that we cannot sell amunition or arms to letters from all sections o f the coun tendance. to grow. When the nation as compared with a few years ago, setting a new record and showing a
10 per cent increase over last year’s
any country at war. At the same time the Executive issued his try urging strict neutrality.
heard o f the cost states were put to, particularly fo r qharities and schools.
class.
opinion that Congress must be called at a later date to repeal
almost a hold up by labor unions, for The .expenditures fo r operation and
the neutrality act and adopt the Roosevelt “ Cash and Carry * Roosevelt will some time soon call displays, and that some states had* maintenance o f such functions sky
plan. While the public approves of his neutrality plan it will a special session o f congress to pass withrawn, public sentiment was not rocketed from $49,382,000 in 1932 to Asserting it has found “ a marked
hot stand for any change until developments demand a change. his “ cash and carry” plan and repeal with the fair. Again the publicity $175,257,000 in 1937, in line with the laxity in enforcement o f gambling
It has been argued that England and France are at a dis th » neutrality act, according to the given the half acre o f nudists added national trend. The state spent only laws,” the State Board o f Liquor
advantage in not being, able to purchase arms here. Others predictions o f political leaders in little and this week we read this con-] $3,99,1,000 for. charities in 1932 while Control has warned - municipalities
hold the view that the trouble started on the European con Washington. Whether members o f cession has lost more than a $100,000 the. amount in 1937 was $54,907,000. that it will withhold liquor revenue
tinent and it should be kept there by strict neutrality on our Congress will back up now. that Eng so far. What might be average liv Schools costs in 1932 totaled $12,731,- from those which fail to enforce the
part. If we sold to England and France then Germany would land and France are at war with Ger ing rates to people in that city we 000 as compared with $59,442,000 in state laws. The warnings' came in
feel it would be her duty to attack our shipping interests on many, is the leading subject discuss find has frightened many westerners 1937. There was little change in ex conjunction with the Board’s suspen
the seas. As it is and as it has been for months, England is ed everywhere. There are arguments who do not care to put the price o f penditures for highways, the figures sion o f 51 dealer’s beer and liquor
placing orders for various parts of war equipment in, this on both sides depending whether you one or two days labor for a bed over being. $15,398,000 in 1932 and $15,487,- permits because they were operating
slot machines on their premises.
country but the orders are coming through Canadian agencies, are in position to profit by another night. The fair was last week reor 000 in 1937.
*
which circumvents the international laws. We are selling world war or whether you are a con ganized to get new capital behind it
Ohio farmers who make grass sil
each day all sort of war material to Japan to fight China yet scientious objector. I f we do not get to keep the doors open. What happens
the administration has never been concerned about the in into the war King George and the in the next month will determine The Citizen’s Tax League o f Ohio age for the first time should check
has begun an audit o f the States In the strength o f their silos. Agricul
justice of the fight on that country.
Queen will have made a useless trip whether the show will continue next dustrial Commission. In a press re
tural engineers claim that grass si
Another reason we should remain on this side is to have to this country.
Rummer.
'
lease the League states the purpose is lage exerts more pressure -than corn
no part in a controversy that involves the political leaders of
to
determine
“ whether
pawing silage so the mass o f the silo may
Europe. Hitler has made certain demands and they are op
through
the . Commission’s
files need some reinforcement -to meet the
The average citizen looks into
GOV.
BRICKER
NAMES
NEW
posed by England and France. The smaller countries are the foggy space when he undertakes to
by ambulance chasers can be pre added strain
pawn in the game. In years past both England and France decide in his mind what is neutrality W1LBERFORCE BOARD MEMBERS vented; whether over payment o f
have taken by conquest much of what they own today. The and what is not. He first must con
claims is; due to lax administration; . For Rent— Four-room bungalow on
Germans want back the territory lost following the Work vince himself that spending a billion
Gov. John W. Bricker on Thursday whether the securities held in the
War. W e on this side have never gained a foot of ground or more dollars for war craft, gun announced the new board members o f Workman’s Compensation . Fund are Route 72. Call 132 F 12, Cedarville.
under European rules, so we should not give aid to either side boats, air craft, and equipment for the Combined Normal and Industrial less than the $55,000,000 they repre
' Modern home for rent— $25 month
in this conquest at this time. Congress should have the sole land forces had no part in a neutral School, state side. There is only one
power to make future decisions for the reason we are.now ity program sponsored by the New of the hold over members and he is sent' 'and “ Why recommendations of ly. Call phone 70, Cedarville. .
bound to England under a trade treaty that even members of Dealers. I f we are to have neutrality Dr. James A . Owen, Democrat, Cleve
congress known not the contents.
in the strictest term how then can we 1arid,, named for one year.
Rev. Charles Isom, Dayton, Republi-*]
engage in the sale o f war equipment
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION NOT W H A T W E W A N T
can, two years.
to any country?
/
Robert H. Shauter, Cleveland, Re
From all we can learn and from the opinion of many
New York state has a law that if publican, three years.
school teachers and superintendents the proposed amendment
Rev. Wilbur B. Page, Cincinnati,
to the state constitution is no what the school patrons of Ohio you have not added to your bank Or
four
years,
savings
account
within
fifteen
years
. want.
Mrs.
Margaret E. Barnes, Oberlin,
and
there
has
been
no
withdrawals
Probably the purpose of the bill was well intended but
K eep your car serviced by good inspection,
in as much as several authorities on legal matters have pointet the name o f the account and the n- Republican, five years.
Ray L. Hughes, Columbus attorney,
out that the duties of such a board are not clearly defined, mount on deposit must he published
lubrication and properly adjusted.
other than to select a state director of education, who will end if not called for in a certain time, Republican, six years.
At
the
end
o
f
these-individual
terms
the
account
passes
to
the
state
to
be
become autocratic with power the moment he is inducted into
office.
held for a definite time. The'state each term will then be for six years.'
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"W izard of Oz~

account o f unclaimed accounts now
amounts to more than five million
Bacterial wilt o f sweet corn can be.
dollars with a total o f one million controlled only by planting varieties
seven hundred thousand to be adver resistant to the disease.
Infected
tised this month and what is not call plants have wrinkled, twisted, or other [
ed fo r will pass to the state. W e are malformed leaves. Early infection
not so certain that such a law is fair may. prevent plants from growing!
to all concerned. In the first place more than six to eight inches tall.
the bank that held' the account should
be given the use o f the money but
As the population becomes station
probably carried as a state controlled
ary
and as the shifts occur in the
account. A second reason why the
age
groups,
there will be business and
taw is not properly balanced is that
i f the owner o f a- deposit does not agricultural problems that are not p re -'
shoto up in the legal time, the money sent today or that: were not encounter
should pass to the village, city, or ed in past decades. Dairymen who now
township in which the account ori believe they have marketing troubles
ginated. The money was probably probably would not want to try selling
•>arned and the account accumulated milk in a nation where itniilions o f
from the savings o f one who would children had been replaced by persons
other his home town have the money I more than 65 years old.
There, o f course, is a possibility that(
than the state. The state has a right
the
present trends in population,
to say what should be done with the
money, fo r safe investment in the changes will not continue, but that
absence o f the depositor, but it does possibility seems remote when past
not have the moral right to confiscate history is considered. Mr. Schmidt
the money if the amount is never does not recommend buying stock in]
claimed. Ohio has, no such laws as enterprises that depend fo r success
New York unless it concerns funds upon profits to be made in selling
in a closed institution that have never goods to young people in 1980,
been called fpr. A t a certain tinip the
amount “i f left with the county treas
urer can be called for by the one who
held the account at the time the
financial institution closed, or by his
or her legal heirs. Even in Ohio all
unclaimed accounts should revert to
the public treasury o f the taking dis
trict Where the depositor did his hank
ing.

Bert Lahr, Frank Morgan, Judy Garland and Ray Bolger ap
pear in the enchanting Technicolor version of Frank Bahm's
childhood classic, “ The Wizard of Oz,” which will be shown at the
Regent Theater Springfield, for one week starting Friday,
The “ Wizard of Oz” is an all-family picture. All the charm
of Baum’s delightful book which millions have road
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Market reports reflect the attitude
o f business on this side o f the A t
lantic when war is an actual fact.
Steel prices jumped by leaps and
bounds. Flour and sugar prices in all
markets. Heavy buying for the future
sent hog prices up. The Chiimgo
Tribune predicts better hog prices
now that hams and pork loins can
not be imported under the free trade
act between this country and Poland.
Bombing ships makes shipping uncer
tain and then Poland will need her
surplus meats for her army. Already
Poland is cut off from the world by
German forces.

Wayne county, Ohio, was listed in'
1936 as the fourth richest co u n # agri
culturally in the United States, but
100 farmers owning 11,000 acres are
cooperating with the Soil Conserva
tion Service to reduce the effects o f
erosion on Wayne county soil.

“ New* Is Made A t Nlflht"
Preston Poster Lynn Pari

th r ee
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The radio commentators are being
panned in every quarter following the
outbreak o f the European war, From
many sources we hear discussion as
to this and that radio news report,
You get news reports over the air
that seldom are mentioned by any I f
o f the three great news gathering i
agencies that serve the daily press in
this country. England controls near
ly all o f the Atlantic cables and as
censorship is invoked abroad it is al
most certain that the moBt reliable
European reports can be had from
your daily paper. Propaganda to get
this country1 into the war is Blowly
and slyly being carried on at this
time. Hugh Johnson, famous colum*
1st, form er New Dealer, said some

I WANT A MAN
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“ IN NAME
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Metro News
W alt Disney
Cartoon
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Trevor
George Raft'

W e will call and get your car and promptly

In

do a first class job.

“ I STOLE A
MILLION”
Also RKO News
“ Seeing Red”
Short — Brevity

G. H. GERRON

!■ ’W f,

FAIRBANKS

FORD SERVICE
Phone 8

SUN.

Double
Features

MON

“ Konga Wild
Stallion”
FR E D S TO N E
Rochelle Hudeon

— Your eyes are worth the price of all the

“ Everybody’s
Hobby”

glasses ever made and like as not you need

IR E N E RICH
H E N R Y O 'N E IL L

CROQ. PERM
Foi* A Limit
Pho
CEDARVI

but one pair. Why hesitate?

H I

Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.

TWO
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Madeleine Carroll
P(red MacMurray
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care o f this paper.
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D r. H . N . W illiam s

Mr, and Mrs.
tertainfed the* In
home on Xenia av
ning.

Dr. David Hs
Methodist Confer
O,, this week. Hi
the local charge
by his congregatio
ity.

Tim e and Charges

Over Woolworth’z

seasons— big business all year with
wellknown line 250 daily necessities !
—coffee, flavoring extracts, home
medicines, etc. Details mailed

CHARLES

DUNNE. 00VER

Optotnetric Eye Specialist

—with car; full time calling on
farm homes in Greene County. No
experience required. Must be satis
fied with $30 a week to start, but
excellent chance to double earnings
with company helps— sales, special
leals, attractive premiums (silver
ware, coffee percolators, sauce
pans, etc.) W e supply complete
stock , of products— you pay when
sold. Immediate earnings. No dull

days

IRENE

1wiMMUMMiimiiiriumiimit

Misses Elma at
Topeka, K an, vis
with Mr. and M
apd-other relative

Starts Sunday

A ll work done on the Ford Plan, M aterial

An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

Subscribe To THE HERALD

*

Fri.—Sat., Thrill Nites

FORD V-8

It is generally believed that all local boards of education
will be legislated out of existence so far as local control of
schools is concerned and that the director in Columbus will
have the last word and. his orders in a manner become the law
to local boards. We have in recent years witnessed the pass
ing of much o f the control of local boards to boards in Columbus
not only with the schools but with almost all of he different
taxing districts in each county. Even the county commissioners
find their hands tied in many places and the county auditors
are much like messenger boys for the state tax commission.
We agree [with the Ohio Farmer, though there might be
some merit in the proposed, change of school, management,
this is not the year to even consider the change, and citizens
in general can even this early make up their mind to “ Vote
No” on all constitutional amendments that will be on the ballot
this year.
So far we have been unable to find any great demand for
the proposed school change even among teachers and super
intendents. Most of them do not even know what the contents
of the proposed change are. For some reason the public only
has had a taste of the outer crust at this time. Those who
have been fortunate in having a change to digest the contents
now are ia the main opposed to the plan.

*TII

L o ca l an

Mortar pointers tel you that quality give* satisfaction. Quelity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you tilt for—

D E N T IST

V iA N N A * s

Tallow Sprint*. <M>i«

G R E E N SE A L PAINT

X -R A Y EQ U IPM EN T

C E D A R V IL L E F A R M IM P L E M E N T , I N C ,
C tfin im
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Jamestown, Ohio
i
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt.
Emile Finney.
Misses Elma and Mable Holmes of
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme, ‘‘Is
Topeka, Kan., visited here last week Gor For U s ? "
with Mr. and Mrs.. J. H. Creswell
Y. P. C. U., 7:00 p. m. Subject,
a n i other relatives.
"W h at Jesus Said About Right Liv
ing.”
Dr. David“ H* »Markl§ is attending
Union Service, 8:00 p. m., in the
Methodist Conference in" TJffihwarc, Presbyterian Church. This is the An
0 „ this week. His re-appointment to nual College Convocation Service.
the local charge is anticipated both
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8:00 p,
by his congregation and the commun m., in the Church. Monthly meeting
ity.
o f the session after Prayer meeting.
W e are very glad to extend a hearty
Mr. and Mrs. Paul' Edwards enter welcome to/new members o f the facul
tained the members o f the Sunnyside ty in both the College and Public
Club at their, home W ednesday. eve school, and assure you o f a hearty
ning. The guests enjoyed five tables welcome to our churches at any or
o f bridge and prizes were,presented to all services.
This welcome is for new students as
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy. An
REV. ERNEST E. SCHROEDER
ice course was served the guests by well. W e hope you will make one o f
Cedarville College will observe its
cjur churches your church home while
host and hostess.
annual Convocation Religious Serv
you are in our midst.
ice, Sunday evening, September tenth.
Mrs. Margaret J. Work is spend
The service will be held in the First
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ing this week end in Columbus and
Presbyterian Church, Cedarville. The
CHURCH
Wooster, as the guest o f Miss
hour o f assembling is eight o'clock.
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
Marguerite Kyle. Mrs. Work's sail
Special music for the occasion will
ing for Egypt has been indefinitely
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
be under the supervision o f Mrs.
postponed on account o f the cancel H. K. Stormont, Supt,/
Mary Markle, director of the Depart
ed sailing o f Americans for foreign
Morning Worship, 11:00. The pastor ment o f Music of Cedarville College.
ports on account o f the war.
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams will begin
Rev. Ernest E. Schroeder, the able
a series o f sermons on the Apostles’ and popular minister o f the Dayton
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle with their Creed. The theme fo r today will be,
Memorial Presbyterian Church, will
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. “ I believe.”
be the guest preacher.
Hugh Campbell and son o f Winchest
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. This
All are cordially invited.
er, spent the week-end in Detroit, will be a meeting to plan for the com
Mich., with relatives, taking in the ing years work. All High School
The enrollment of- students is not
sights o f Dearborn, Greenfield village, and C ollege. students will be wel
complete
and a full Teport cannot be
and boat races on. the Detroit river, comed; The meeting will be at the
give until next week.
Cedarville
returning home Monday evening.
home o f Mr. Harry Wright.
College is well pleased with the. qual
Senior Choir practice, Friday, 8:00
ity of students who have enrolled so
Miss Ruth
Turnbull, Alhambra, P. m.
far.
Calif., former Jamestown teacher and
Sabbath School .Orchestra practice,
resident, was a” passenger on the time to be announced later.
Class Work
Athenia, which was torpedoed off the
Classes
in
all
departments were or
coast o f Ireland, according to the list
RESEARCH
CLUB
HOLDS—
ganized
this
week
and are under- way
of survivors, reported, from Galway,
for the work o f the semester. .
Ireland. Miss Turnbull is a daughter
FIRST FALL MEETING
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert TurnNew Professors
bull of Jamestown. She was with a
The Research Club held its first
.
Miss
Niestrath
who has charge of
party o f California students that had meeting of the fall season Thursday
French and Public Speaking; and Mr.
been touring Europe.
afternoon at the country home o f Mrs.
Thompson who is supervisor o f the
Meryl Stormont.
department just organized in health
Mrs. John, Harvey gave a delighful
It was also the meeting when the
and physical education, were intro
bridge party at her home on South new officers took their places as fo l
duced and received a warm welcome in
Main street last Monday evening, lows: Mrs. Frank Creswell, president;
the chapel service Wednesday morn
compliment to her sister-in-law, Miss Mrs. Verna Bird, vice president; Mrs,
ing. Quite a number o f students have
Louie Harvery, Huntington, Va.- Six A. E. Richards, treasurer^. and Mrs.
enrolled fo r the minor in physical
teen guests formed four , tables at Meryl Stormont, secretary,
education.
bridge and prizes were awarded .to ’’ A very interesting paper was read
,
Visitors
Mrs. W, W. Galloway, Mrs. Raymond by Mrs. Donna Finney on "WomenWe1 were glad to welcome Supt,
Williamson, Miss Wilmah Spencer and Behind the Radio Program.”
Furst and the senior class o f the
Miss Louise Langfit, Huntington, W.
Two vocal-solos were rendered by
high
school o f some fifty members to
Va., who is the guest o f Mrs. M. A , Mrs,. Margaret Work, accompanied
the chapel service Wednesday. The
Summers, Xenia ave. A desert course at the piano by Mrs. David Markle.
senior class o f the high school is a
was served during the evening .O n e /“ A Spirit o f Peace" and the
fine looking and well behaved body
other, “ The Piper o f Love.”
o
f students.
*
Mrs. J. S. W est gave her time on

e Raft
3LE A
ION”

B E A U T Y SA L O N

the program to Mr. Justin Hartman,
who gave a timely and interesting de
scription o f his trip abroad with per
sonal observations.
Light refreshments were served
following the program by the hostess.

“More comfort— less coal
with Tripl-ife”
A WEEK Will Buy A
' m Williamson Tripl-lfe
t'The WBUamsoo Heaitr Company:
W« used one of your TripMfe Furnaces for the
past two years and are very much pleased with it.
We are heating a oae-story, eight-room, house and
ere more comfortable than ever before- all the rooms
now baVe an even temperature and our o°aJ consump
tion has been much less, having used only 7H tons of
coal during the past seven months.1
Signed—Noma Sowell, Oalc Harbor, Ohio

WILLIAMSON
"TRIPL-IFE”

Varaam Cleaned

C . C. B R E W E R
Phone: Cedarville 125

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 8-9
Warren William— Gracie Allen

c
’R IST
phio
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/es

0

“The Gracie A llen
M urder Case”
Popeye Cartoon—Ted Huaing

*

‘

Sunday and Monday, Sept, 10*11
Sonja Henie—Tyrone Power— Rudy Valley
*

z
vY

“ SEC O N D F ID D LE ”
News— “ Inside o f Baseball”
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept, 12-14
Preston Foster— Lynn Bari

“N ew s Is M ade A t N igh t”
1

Selected Short Subjects
AIR-CONDlTiONED

H ERALD

Mrs. G .(E. Townsley o f Letts, Iowa,
has been visiting with Mrs. J. E.
Eavey, Xenia, having co n e east to
attend the funeral o f Miss Jessie
Small.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smoke o f Ak
Mrs, Arthur Townsley. and son, ron, O., were guests over the week
Charles, have moved ino the Charles end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamman. Mr. Smoke was located here
Dean property on Chillicothe street.
for a short time during the liguidar
tion o f the Exchange .Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. W ard Creswell arc
moving this week to Columbus. Mr.
Mr. M, C. Nagiey visited last week
I Creswell being connected with the
in Washington, D. C., with his son,
State Agricultural Department.
Forest Nagiey and family. Mr. N ag
iey is connected with the government
Rev. W. R. Graham and wife of
service.
Lafayette, Ind., were called here the
first o f the week due to the death of
The Board o f Education at a meet
CROQ. PERMANENT $1.00 Miss Jessie Small.
•
u
ing last Friday evening elected Ed
ward Baas, Columbus, graduate o f O.
For A Limited Time Only
Dr. Marion Stormont was the guest
,
j •
.
.
S. U., with graduation o f a five year
of his parents over the week-end,
course in vocal and instrumental
Phone: 14
. ;
music training to take the position
For
Sale— Seed barley.
Good
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
resigned by Prof. Reed, .who has
quality. Phone 151 F 12, Cedarville.
moved to Amsterdam, Q.

FREEqPurnscc Inspection. Did you bum
too much coal, did you have too much illness
—were your coal bills too high this past
winter? We make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

N , 0 . D.

M ay'R u in liv e sto ck
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Mr. and Mrs. W, W . Galloway on*
. tortainfcd the bridge club at their
horpe on Xenia aye., last Friday eve
ning.
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CEDARVILLE COLLEGE

Careless Shipping
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For Sale— Cane back
Phone 184] Cedarville.

davenport.

The cooking quality of potatoes is
affected by variety, soil, degree o f ma
turity, depth o f planting, temperature
o f storage, and other factors which
greately complicate the pefeefing of
any one variety which will produce
excellent; table stock under all con
ditions.
The old seminary building on West
Third st„ Xenia, formerly owned by
Xenia Seminary, now owned by the
United Brethren Church, will be
wrecked by a Dayton contractor, The
building has been vacant fo r some
time and is unfit for use, Its use for
school purposes dates back to Civil
War days,

No matter how much uumala have
ijeen pampered in getting them ready
tor market, a trifling amount of neg
lect in loading or shipping them may
decrease their value considerably below current market prices, according
to G. F. Henning, rural economics de
partment, Ohio* State Uhiversity,
Mr, Henning says that "Ohio has
been a leading! state in the campaign
to prevent the loss or injury o f live
stock in shipment but he declares Ohio
farmers still have big shipping losses
every year. It has been proved by the
experience o f one Ohio trucker that
shipping losses can be prevented be
cause he transported thousands o f ani
mals one year without injuring one. .
The first principle o f moving ani
mals safely to market is to get them
loaded in the car or truck without
exciting them or causing them to be
come overheated. That may seem like
a big order to the farmer who must
move livestock in hot weather but it
appears- certain thnt culm drovers can
load unexcited animals.
The car or truck muse X/e Inspected
to detect nails, protruding splinters,
or others objects which will cause in
jury when animals are forced against
them. Bedding on the floor will de
crease the chances, o f animals slipping,
sand can Be used in warm weather ex
cept for sheep.
the Shoving aty extra animal or two
in the shipment may result in the loss
o f more than one animal.
Horns
should be removed from mnrket cattle,
and any unruly animal should be
secured by tying or by confining in a
pen. A partition should be placed in
a partially loaded cattle car to prevent
animals from being thrown about in
transit.
Animals which get plenty o f min
erals in their food have strong bones
and are less apt to be injured in tran
sit. Heavy hogs sometimes break
down in shipment when no direct in
jury has been suffered.
A nim als,
should be fed and watered sparingly '
before loading, and, if the animals '
are to be fed in transit, plenty o f]
feeder space should be provided to |
prevent crowding.
Sharp sticks used to prod or clubs
used to thump livestock1 will leave
bruises that decrease the value o f th e !
carcass. Lifting a sheep by its wool I
also leaves a mark on the flesh which
is noted in the buyer’s list -o f deduc
tions. .
Livestock shippers who believe they
beat the game if the animals arrive at
the terminal market alive and are sold t
on foot before carcass bruises are de- j
tected are only fooling themselves.'
Buyers allow for a certain amount o f .:
-losses and the marketing o f inju red!
livestock results only in both p e rfe ct:
and injured livestock selling at the ad
justed price.

Warm Soil Is Necessary
to Grow the Sweet Corn
With jaded winter appetites hun
gering for such spring dishes as
roastin’ ears, hom e and com m er
cial vegetable gardeners are ad
vised. that no definite date can
be given for the safe planting o f
sweet corn, since the seed w ill not
germinate or grow until the soil is
fairly warm , according to B, L.
W eaver, o f the department o f hor
ticulture, University o f Illinois, col
lege o f agriculture,
Planting a number o f varieties
which vary as to tim e o f matur
ity is a recom m ended method o f
obtaining a succession o f roasting
ears, throughout the season. A good
succession of white corn m ay b e had
Yy planting Howling M ob, E arly E v
ergreen, Stowell’s Evergreen, Nar
row Grain Evergreen or Country
Gentleman at the sam e tim e. A
succession of yellow varieties m ay
be obtained by using Purdue Ban
tam, Golden Bantam, (B ancross),
Golden Cross Bantam and Y ellow
or Golden Evergreen.
Yield and uniformity are much
greater where hybrid seed is used.
Hybrids, because of their vigor
and possibly because o f som e in
herent resistance, m ay be less sus
ceptible to bacterial wilt than openpollinated types.
►Si ’ b sc r iu e T o T
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PICKERING ELECTRIC
SEPCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
N EXT WEEK

THI$ MESSAGE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOULD BE READ BY MOTORISTS, TOO.
$v*/

• Every boy and girl has read about whales running slam bang into boais)
Folks used to think Mr. W hale did it because he was m ad. Scientists know the
reason. Mother Nature put the whale's eyes, one on each side of his huge head.
He can see what is coming from eiihef s id e -b u t he can't see what is slraight
in front of him—that's his blind spot.
Mother Nature put our eyes in the front of our heads. W e can see what is
happening straight, ahead of us, but we can't see what is coming from either
side. Those are our blind spots.
' ■■
But Mother Nature gave us something she didn't give the w h a le -a n e c k -s o
we can turn our heads quickly and see what is coming from either side,
Don'f have an y blind spots when you cross streets. Use your n eck . and save
your neck—look both w ays when you start across streets.
7

. . . and you, too, Mr. Motorist,
use your NECK

r ■JUABBSafc>

. . . W atch both sides of the
street, as well as ahead, and
do your part to protectxthe
children now starting lo school.

Ohio Independent Oil Go.
“BOB” HUFFMAN

FLEET
WING
GAS OL I NE
M O T O R OI L
PSold Only Through Independent Merchants -

erald

SCRAP IRON-SCRAP IRON
COUNTRY MIXED

W e W an t It Now !

Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
more or less. Cash rent. To get
possession this fall fo r seeding for
March occupancy. Address by mail
“ Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
(4t)
auMiUiWamiiiiHiL,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Paying 40c per cw t. {$8.00 per net ton}

■H*

[Dr. George A . Smitl
DENTIST
27'/2 S. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Over Woolworth 5 and 15

Xenia Iron & Metal Co.

Phone, Office or Home

17 Cincinnati Ave. Between 2nd and 3rd St*.

4061
Formerly on High St.

Phone: 114

Xenia, Ohio
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE TO
T H E SPR IN G FIELD L IV E STOCK
SA L E S C O M P A N Y
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Phone 5942
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Lesson

By HAROLD L, LUNDQUIBT, D. D.
Dean ot The bloody Bible Institute
ot Chicago.
(Releaaad by Wettcrn Newqpeper Union.)

Lesion For September 10 *
Lesion
a subjects
aubjecta and Scripture text* leJected and copyrighted by InternaUona!
Council ot Religious Education; used by
permission.

HEZEKIAH: A KING WHO
REMEMBERED GOD
LESSON TEXT—nChronlclea 30:13-23.
GOLDEN TEXT—Turn ua again, O God,
and cause thy (ace to ahine; and we aball
be aaved.—Paalm 80:3.

The way out—that seems to be the
chief object of the search of men.
The world is in what seems like
hopeless confusion with the immi
nent danger of a devastating explo
sion which may In the judgment of
some destroy civilization. Politics,
economics, education, yes, even re
ligion, have tried their hands at
solving the problem and we seem to
be worse off than ever. Conditions
are much as they were when Hezekiah came to the throne after the
death' of his wicked father Ahab,
who had brought Judah into moral,
spiritual, and national declension
and disgrace.
The ypung king brought the na
tion back within a few years to
peace and prosperity. How did he
do it? He did not do it. God did it,
and He did it because Hezekiah re
membered Him and led His people
in a return to God, in a recognition
of His Word, and to restored wor
ship. God therefore prospered them.
It is significant that while our les
son Is about King Hezekiah, his per
son quickly, recedes into the back
ground of our thinking and God is
given our attention and our praise.
Truly great m en. do not magnify
themselves or their own names; but
point by their very greatness to the
eternal God to whom they give the
glory. Let us consider how God
worked ,through Hezekiah.
I. A Cleansed Temple.
Our les ion calls fpr attention to
the context. Read cA&pfa! 29 and
learn how the priests and Levites
first were directed by the king to
cleanse the temple which had suf
fered degradation and disgrace un
der King Ahab. Sixteen days were
devoted to a thorough clean-up.
That’s, a good place to start.
America, how about cleaning up our
churches? Some of them need atten
tion to their physical property,
cleaning and rehabilitation. Others
are beautifully kept up as far as
the building is concerned, but the
rubbish is in the teaching and in the
manner of worship. Let’s clean that
up too.
II. A Prepared Priesthood.
Hezekiah gathered the scattered
priests and Levites, but he did not
permit them to serve in the temple
until they had been sanctified and
prepared for their work. The men
who stand in the sanctuary, to direct
the worship of God must not only be
men of God’s own choosing, but they
must be cleansed by the blood. As
the sacrifices were offered in Hezekiah’s day, so for us has One been
given in holy sacrifice, and unless
those who profess to be His min
isters have been cleansed by His
blood they have .no proper place in
His service,or in the sanctuary.
III. A Purified People.
The people of the nation were not
ready for God’s blessing. Some of
those in the northern kingdom, to
whom the royal invitation had gra
ciously been extended to come to
the Passover, scorned the invitation
ii(30:10). There w as' nothing that
could be done for them. But others
humbled, themselves and came (v.
11), and those in Judah came out in
a great assembly (vv. 12, 13).
Observe carefully that this was
more than a great homecoming or
jubilee event. The people were here
to worship God and they needed to
be prepared by being “ healed” of
their sins (vv., IB, 20). They too
needed the cleansing blood. It is the
only way even now, for “ without the
shedding of blood there is no re
mission of sin” (Heb. 0:22). Sin is
what we must be cleansed from and
healed of if God is to bless our land.
IV. A Feast of Joy and Blessing,
The nation and its leaders kept the
feast not only for seven days, for
they were not satisfied with this, but
they kept it for seven more days.
Think of many of us who can hardly
sit through an hour of service on
Sunday morning, and if we also go
to Sunday school we are quite worn
out. It is just “ impossible” for us
to get to the Sunday evening serv
ice or to the midweek prayer meet
ing. Evidently we do not have the
spirit, of the people of Hezekiah’s
day or the joy that they found in
their hearts as they worshiped God.
If we did, we would seek His house
and give ourselves gladly to His
worship. The result would be that
we would receive-some of the great
blessings which came to the people
of Judah.
The reading of II Chronicles 31
and 32 will reveal how God respond
ed to Ihe cry of His people and how
He blessed and prospered them.
He is the same God today and He
can and will do wondrous things for
those who trust and honor Him.
Commonest Fanils
Some of the commonest faults of
thought and work are those which
come from thinking too poorly of
our own lives and of that which
must rightly be demanded,of us.—
Bishop Paget,

REPORT O F SALE

Case No. 22012 on tha docket of said
Court,
praying for a decree of divorce
Monday, September 4, 1939
from her op the grounds of gross neg
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
lect of duty and extreme cruelty;
that said case is entitled Robert S.
HOGS— 586 head.
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen
180-210 lbs. — ---------------7.40
M, Macrum, Defendant.
210-225 Iba...................
.7.25
Said Defendant will further take
225-249 lbs.........................7.05
notice that she is required to answer
250-175 l b s . -------------------6.90 to- 7.05
said Petition on or before the expira
275-300 l b s . ___________ ..6 .0 0 to 0.35
tion of six weeks from the date 6f the
100-179 IbS.......................... .7.05 .
first publication o f this notice, to-wit:
140-159 lbs...........................6.60
July 20th, 1939.
100-189 lbs, I ....... ............. 6.30 to 6.35
ROBERT S. MACRUM, Plaintiff
Feeding pigs ---------------- 7.05 down
7-21-6t-8-25)
F at sows _______________5.30 to 5.75
THOMAS T. VRADELIS,
Stags ................................... 3.90 to 4.80
Attorney for Plaintiff^
SHEEP & LAMBS-^-561 head,
812-20 Mutual Home Bldg.,
Top Ia m b s ______________9.00
Dayton, Ohio.
S e co n d s_________________ 8.35
Medium .............
6.50| to 7.00
LEGAL NOTICE
Buck la m b s _____________8.10 down
Butcher e w e s ___________ 2.00 to 2.60
Anna Barker, whose place o f resi
CATTLE— 160 head.
Fair s t e e r s _____________ 7.50^to 8.10 dence is,unknown, will take notice that
on the 19th o f July, 1939, Grennd L.
Common s te e r s _________ 7.45 down
Fair heifers ............ - ____ 6.45 to 7.75 Barker, filed his petition f o r divorce
against her on the ground o f gross
Common h e ife r s ________ 6.25 down
Best fat c o w s __________ 5.50 to 6.20 neglect, being Case No. 22,010, be
Medium c o w s ____...____4.5 0 to 5.50 fore the Court o f Common Pleas,
Thin cows ______________4.10 to 4.40 Greene county, Ohio, and that said
Best bulls .........................6.10 to 6.90 cause will come on fo r hearing on or
after the 26th day o f August, 1939.
Other bulls _____________5.85 down
FOREST DUNKLE,
Fresh cows _________ $47.00 down
- Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
Bank re-actors 7__*_____ 5,10 to 5.15
(7-21-6t-8-25)
VEAL CALVES— 123 head.
Top c a lv e s _____________11.30
Good and c h o ic e ______10.50 to 11.30.
Medium c a lv e s ________19.60 to 10.15
Culls '-----------7.20 down
With nothing definite in the way
o f a market price to work on today,
this market resolved itself into one
o f a speculative nature on the part
o f buyers. Holiday markets here in
the paBt have always been higher
than that o f the closing o f the pre
vious week, but today exceed all
records o f advance for previous Labor
Day. H ogs were up to 85 cents high
er, cattle fully 1.00 higher, veal calves
topped at 11.30 or slightly higher
than last Monday, while fat lambs
were 40 cents up.
Hogs topped at 7.40 for 194 lb.
averages, 7.25 was pair for 217
pound averages, and 7.05 down for
heavier weights. Weights under 180
lbs. cashed at 7.05 and under. A light
supply o f feeding pigs sold up to 7.05.
Pat sows sold downward from 5.75,
and tags 4,80 and under.
Sheep and lambs topped at 9.00 for
choice ewe and wether lambs, seconds
at 8.35 and mediums from 6.50 to
7.00. Buck lambs were discounted 90
cents to 1.00 per hundred weight.
Butcher ewes sold from 2.00 to 2.60.
A good supply o f cattle fo r the
holiday sold at 7.50 to 8.10 fov fair
quality steers,-w ith others at 7.45
down. Fair heifers topped at 7.45
Fat cows ranged from 5.50 ter 6.20,
mediu smdown to 4.50, and thin kinds
1.10 to 4.40; Bang cow s1sold from
5.10 to 5.15, fresh cows down from
$47.00, and best butcher bulls from
6.10 to 6,90. V e«l calves topped at
11.30, good and choice kinds from
10.50 to the top figure, and medium
sorts 9.60 to 10.15.. Culls sold at 7.20
ind downward.
BOY SCOUTS ENTERTAIN
The Cedarville Boy Scouts Troop
>8, entertained the Girl Scouts, Wed
nesday evening.
Both troops met at the Presbyterian
Church, then hiked to Scout DawBonls
home on the Xenia pike.
On a knoll back o f the. house a
hugh camp fire’ was built, around
which gathered the scouts; and great
ly enjoyed hugh slices o f ice cold
water ...elon served by the Boy
Scouts.
Stunts games and Bongs completed
the camp fire ritual. A fter taps the
Girl Scouts departed, voting the Boys
excellent hosts.
LEGAL NOTICE
To Dorothea L. Flomerfelt:
You are hereby notified that John
E. Flomerfelt, your husband, has
filed an action fo r divorce against
you in the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
of extreme cruelty and gross neglect
i f duty. Said cause will be for hear
ing on the 7th day o f October, 1939,
ir as soon thereafter as is possible,
in accordance with the order o f the
Court.
John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff.
(8-25-6t-8-29)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen M. Macrum, whose last
’mown place o f residence is Roger
.William Hotel, 28 East 31st Street,
New York, N. Y., will hereby take
notice that on the 19th day o f July,
1939, Robert S. Macrum filed liis
Petition against her in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Division o f Domestic Relations, being
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LEGAL NOTICE
Murray Eavhart, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on July 28,1939, Helen Earhart.
filed suit against Him for divorce on
grounds of gross neglect of duty, in
Case No. 22,014, before the Common
Pleas Court of Greone County, Ohio,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after September 9,
1939,
MARCUS SHOUP
(7-28-6t-8-l)
Attorney for Plaintiff.

FOR GOOD

F U R N IT U R E
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
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Lombard! Grant! Francis!

Carole Lombard, Cary Grant and.Kay Francis, three of the
screen’s top-flight stars, share honors in what Hollywood itself has
deemed one ot the year’s most noteworthy entertainments— ‘In
Name Only.”
The picture which comes to the State Theater, Springfield, on
Thursday, sifts the tangled affairs of three persons, a married
couple and a young widow. The wife, unscrupulous, selfish, cun
ning refuses to release her bewildered "but tolerant husband who
means only money and prestign to her when lie ,meets the beauti
ful young widow and fulls in love with her. The tense situation
■which arises makes for a plethora of gripping dramatic episodes.

Hands that perform
MAGIC
in |onr home!
o u r h a n d flick s a
switch and you change a
cold, unlivable house into, a
haven o f friendly, healthgiving warmth and comfort.
Your hand turns a faucet
and you have at your service
an inexhaustible flow o f pure,
fresh water either cold or
piping hot.

Y

Your hands can perform this magic in your

have modern heating and plumbing on convenient'
FHA terms.
Both heating’and plumbing mean too much to
.the welfare of your family, to the uninterrupted
enjoyment o f your home and to the actual value
o f your property to be entrusted to any but the
trained hands o f the Heating and Plumbing Con
tractor. Our long years of experience have proved
that your best interests are Served when you con- .
suit your Heating and Plumbing Contractor first.
oh any heating or plumbing problem,

home because o f other hands — the skilled hands
ro f the Heating and Plumbing Contractor. His
hands are backed by the years o f training, study
and experience necessary to assure you care-free
heating comfort and health-protecting plumbing
service.
' 7
'
For heating and plumbing are twin guardians
o f your family welfare. Heating safeguards your
home against cold, dampness, and discomfort
upon Which sideness thrives. Plumbing supplies
the fresh, pure water so essential to well-being and
carries away the wastes so dangerous to health.
Together, heating and plumbing work hand-inhancl-to make new or old homes more enjoyableto provide them with the comfort, cleanliness and
protection that have made American homes the
envy of the rest of the world.
Good heating and plumbing make an old home
seem like new, a new home more inviting, com
fortable and enjoyable. And every home today can

Cbairmtm of tht Bsmrd
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A merican p^taudavd
R a d i a t o r ^ j>aititai<a
CORPORATION
NEW YORK

-_____

PITTSBURGH

Boilers • RsdUton . Air Conditioner, • Oil Burners • Copper Pipe
Heiting Accessories , Plumbing Fixtures Sc Fittings

Sc Fittings .

Copyrltht Msrch. 1M9. Amsrinn BariUtor St. BUnrttrd BthlUrr Corporation
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F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
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pork chops, mashad potatoes u n i
gravy, green beans, fresh vegetable
salad, ham salad sandwich and water j
melon. In addition to \this menu,
l||UU|||U||ll||
iimuuuiumuuniuHulHiiiliHUlHnuMimHHU milk, tomato or fruit juice, ice cream
bars or sundaes may be purchased.
School Open*
A freBh fruit tray is also a daily
The Cedarville Public Schools enter
feature. Hot coffee is served to
ed upon the 1939-40 term on Tuesday,
teachers.
Sept, 6 with an. enrollment o f 237
With the beginning o f the school
pupils in the elementary grades and
year, Cedarville cafeteria has adopted
279 in the high school, School re
mained in session fo r the forenoon a new motto:
P A Y WHEN YOU PURCHASE.
only followed by a meeting o f all
Everything will be on a cash basis.
teachers in the afternoon*
Meal tickets, which enable the sav
ing o f five cents on each dollar
Chapel Program
The grades and high school met in spent, are still in use as they have
their respective home rooms for heen in the past.
Oh our first day we served 65 with
special opening exercises in charge of
anticipation
o f increased patronage ag
the home room teachers. Each room
weather
grows
colder and pupils want
had a 30 minute program which in
cluded, Scripture, prayer, pledge to to add a hot dish to their lunches.
the flag and remarks by the teachers. Cedarville School Cafeteria Menu
Sept. 11-15, 1939
This was followed b y a special as
Special
Sandwich, Plate
sembly o f the high school with the
Fruit
salad—05.
following program;
Potato salad— 05,
Song—America.
E gg sandwich— 04,
Pledge to the Flag.
.Ham
sandwich—04.
Scripture—Rev. E. O. Ralston,
Cherry tart— 05,
Prayer—Rev. B. N. Adams.
10c Plate Lunch
Piano Duet— Alice
Hanna and
Fruit
salad.
Margaret Stormont,
. Va E gg sandwich.
Address—Dr. R. A . Jamieson.
% Ham sandwich.
Trombone Solo— Jack Huffman.
Milk.
Introduction o f new teachers.
Tuesday
Announcements,
Pork sausage— 05.
Mashed sweet potatoes with marshNew Teachers
Miss Dorotha Corry, will teach his mellow— 04.
Waldorf salad— 04. •
tory, hygiene and writing in the 4,
Cottage cheese sandwich, brown
5, and 6 grades. Miss Corry who
bread—04.
was employed at Clifton for the past
Caramel bread pudding—05.
3 years replace Miss Wilma Cheno10c Plate Lunch
weth who resigned a few weeks ago.
Sausage, potatoes, salad.
She graduated from Cedarville Col
Wednesday
lege in 1936.
Hamburger on bun— 05.
Mr. Ralph L. Moon has charge of
Buttered cabbage—04.
science and industrial arts. H e''re
Spinach—04.
signed his position at Wayne Town
Salad— 04.
ship Schools in Clinton County where
10c Plate Lunch
he has taught fo r the past four years,
to fill the position made vacant by Mr. Hamburger on bun, spinach, peaches.
Thursday
H. W. Deem, who resigned last spring
Creamed chicken on biscuit— 05.
to accept the superintendency o f 'the
Mashed potatoes and gravy— 04.
South Solon Schools. Mr. Moon is a
Peas— 04.
graduate o f Wilmington College.
Pear in Jello—>04. .
’ Miss Beatrice Pyles will teach Eng
Hot rolls, 3c each, 2 for ,15.
lish and French taking the place made
10c Plate .Lunch
vacant by the resignation o f Mrs.
Chicken, potatoes, pear in Jello,
H azel. Edwards. She left a similar
Friday
position in N.ew Moorefield High
Macaroni, ham and peas— 05.
School where she has been teaching
Buttered carrots— 04.
fo r the past four years. She is a
Corn bread—03.
graduate o f Cedarville -College and
Tomato and cucumber salad— 04.
0 . S. U.
Apple crisp— $5.
10c Plate Lunch
Mr. Edward J. Baas is the new
Macaroni, ham and peas, salad,
vocal and intrumental instructor.
This position was made vacant due apple crisp.
to the recent resignation o f Mr. Robt.
Persons planning to install sewage
J. Reed who goes to Amsterdam to
teach music. Mr, Baas is a resident systems for the disposal o f wastes
o f Columbus and a graduate o f O. S. from farm homes should remember
that septic tanks do not kill bacteria
U.
■
. ■■ ■
in sewage. The discharge from the
The Cedarville School Cafeteria septic tank must be prevented from
opened on Wednesday with a lunch contaminating streams or sources o f
which included a special o f stuffed water supply.
miiiiiwiwMwmnwMwwiH

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating
0
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Let us Quote you Prices
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